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t am the Editor oflhe Independent and Group Editorial Director of the newspapers published by
Independent Print Ltd OPL) and Evening Standard Ltd (ESL), namely: The Independent, The
Independent on Sunday, i and The London Evening Standm’d, I am also a member of both the
IPLiF.SL boards of directors, l make this submission on behalf of all the editors in our group.

To what extent were you personol/y involved in drawing up this proposul $or a new system o/ so(fregulation based on contractual oMigedons, as now set out by Lord Black?
I have set out my views on the future o~ press regulation in various forums and I believe they are
weil.-Imown to Lord Black and to othe]" senior figures in the newspapet" industry, t took part in early
cons:u]tations on the question of a contracts.-basdd system (which were lead initially by Lord Hunt at
the PCC}. t have, with colleagues at IPL and ESL, commented on various working drafts that have
been drawn on in Lord Btack’s current proposal. I have not spoken directly with Lord Black about the
system he sets out in his submission.

To what extent would you pcrsona]iX, in your capacity us editoo expect to be invo/ved in the final
decision as to whether your publico.tion signed up to the controctuot obligations envisc~ged by this
sys tern P
! woWd expect to be fully involved in the final decision about whether our titles sign up to Lord
Black’s model. P would anticipate that the other editors in our group would be involved in internal
discussions, UltimateJV, the decision would be one for the ]PL/ESL boards, of \ ~h~cn I am a member,
and for our proprietor and chairman, Evgenv Lebedev.

In so f~r as you ere ab/e to do so, pfe~se indicate whether your #ubiicudon is ~t present Su/fy reafly
and cotnmi~ted to enter into t,~ese con~,ructuul obtigutio.ns: l][t is not at y,,~sent fufty reody ot~.d
committed, p[ease expiain whx, ~nd detai! any changes that would need to be made ~o that proposot,
any j:urther deve]~pment to the proposal required, or any preparatory steps thot would need to be
taken at your pubfication, in order to put !tin the position of being fufly ready and committe’d to
enter into these obligations. IS there are no circumstonces in whirl7 it would be prepdred to enter into
obloutions oS this noture, please explai,~ why not,
i a~qd the other editors in our group are broadly supportive of the proposals put forward by Lord
Bl~ck, In particular, we agree in principle with the idea that anew system of mgu!ation should be
establ!shed on the basis of a contractual reiationship between the regulator and ti~e regulated; We
a!so agree that the new regulator shcw]d have the power to initiate investigations into claims of
systemic standa~ds breaches b’~, newspapers; ai~d should be able to fine in appl’opriate
circumstances,
However~ there are three key issues on which we feel some further detai! is necessary before we are
fully ieady and committed to enter into the new system:
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We understand enth’e[y the concern that Lord BJack has K~id out about tile danger of a
system akin to licensing, whereby a newspaper was net permitted or able to operate at a!l
unless !t had commkted to an agreed system of regulation. Nonetheless, ~e retain some
unease that the new system as presently detailed may still not do enough to ensure that all
major publishers participate, It is an important measure of trust for a news~)aper to be abie
to te!t its readers that it is subiec.t, to external scrutiny by a regulator On the other hand, if a
regulator only regulates a certain portion of its industry its ability to attain genuine
c~edibitity in ti~e eyes of the pubtic may be compmmmed, Consequently, being ~ member of
the system woufd no longer be the marker of trust that it. ought to be,
From tile point of view of the public, obtaining redress against newspapers shouM be as
simple as possibte --" having one regulator encompassing at least at! the maior publishers is
im~ortant to avoid public confusion. (It is for the sam~ reason that I regard the propos~is of
Media Standard Trust as fundamentally flawed because I do not believe the public wish
to see a system in which some newspapers are sub’,oct to regulation and others are not.)
We welcomc, ti)erefore, the continuing efforts that are being made in thinking about how to
incentivise membership of the new system. Lord Black refers in his submission to the
provision of press cards, tt~e use of agency copy througl~ PA,. a "kite4;~ark" for member
publications and support by advertisers as areas in which specific incentives are bein~
explored. Before we fu!iy commit to the new svs[em we believe ~.hat further work must be
done in the area of incentives so that a!l publishers know with certainty what the impact of
joi,n[ng - or not joining -the ~lew system will be. This should importantly cover other areas,
including that membership of the new body and participation in its dispute resolution
syste, m should provide a costs advantage in an,/ensuing libel or primary litigation There are
a number of ideas about how to achieve this (set o[Jt il~ so~!le of the submission you have
received}, which we will need further time to consider.
Having said this, if at! major publishers fee[ already that they can commit to the new system
without this additional detail, we would naturat!y be content to fully commit ourselves as
welt, Our concern is simply that without thc complete support of at least the major
publishers, the new system may not have sufficient credibility in the eyes of the pubiic and
wi!l be hamstrung from the outset°

b~ We agree that in eases where there has been a systemic failure in relation to standards or
compliance the ~egulator should have the power to fine. We have some anxiety, however,
about the fact that the proposal has sought to set a maxh’num figure without giving any
indication of what amounts might actually be levied in particular instances. We appreciate
of course that this is hard to do unti[ the new system gets under way, which makcs it at[ the
more surprising that a headline maximum has already been set,
Moreove r, the current proposals ptX any publication which turns over more than
£100miilion annually at a ~heoretica] advantage° We do not see why this should be so and
we wouM be keen for some further d~oug~t to be given to this point,
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c)

Under the current proposal~ the basic am~uai costs of the new system are envisaged as being
£2.25m[t[ion, which [s nora vast increase on the curre:nt annual budget of the Press
Comp!aints Commission; Given that the new modet is quite considerably more com.gtex: we
wouM welcome some fu~ther detail on whether th!s figuie is realistic, We wouM a!so
welcome mo re pro c ise information onhow the suggested fundingmecha nism is intended to
operate,

In addition, in the system that Lord Black has set out, there remains a very central role for Pressbof
(recast as the ]FB). n t ~e PCC system this was entirely necessary’ because Press~)o~ s primary role
was collecting the annuat tevies owed b’f each subscribing title. Yet in a system based on commercial
contracts, we anticipate that the payment of membership fees wil!, after the startoup period b.as
been completed, be substantially more straightforward {largely because enforcement action can be
taken on non-.payment). Consequently, we wo~:de~ whether the tF~q could in f~et be d[ssofved once
the new regulator has become operational This wouid reduce some of the complexity of the new
body and alleviate some of the public’s perception that there is an unaccountable industry
organisation holding the strings of the system.
If the fi:B were to be so d’:,so red, nommat~ons of indust[V members to each part of the system could
be made by the relevant trade associat]ons and ratified bv the independent appointments process to
-,- ag
-p ..ed
[:ormuta (in ordur that all sectio:ns
be deter~,.qined by the Trust Board., atl on the basis of a pro
of the industry were fairly represetlted).
Collection of annual membership fees, predetermined by tl~e long-term contracts, could be done by
an executive committee of the Board
if the IFB were to be dissolved [t would make sense nevertheless for the industry to establish, if
possible, a steering group which could --- where possible - act as a voice on all campaigning matters
where there was a commonality of interest, as well as providing a forum fo~ intra industry debate
about all sorts of matters. [t has been one of the [ai[ings of our industry that such a group has never
reat[v existed, although the NPA and the Society of Editors have both sought to take on the role to
varying degrees° tf such a steering group was estab~ishc’r3 [t could ~ct as the industry voice in any
necessary discussions with the ~lew regulator; for instance on matters relating to its annual budget.

Whet spec{fic dia§%"encas would membership eta system o[ the kind set out by LcJrd Block,
underpinned by contractual oblggations, make to the culture, prr_~ctic’es and ethics of your
pu.bfica don 2
AI! of our titles a~e cornnfiLted to the highest ethical standards. We abide by the Ed.~tors" Code o~
Practice currently overseen by the PCC as well as meeting the obligations imposed by law, We have
an in-house Code of Conduct too. All staff~ [ndudiP, g freelance contributors- are contractually
bound to adhere to all these relevant regulations. Faiture to do so can, therefore, be a disciplinary
matter. We also run in.house training sessions on a regular basis to ensure that our journalists
remain up [o date with key rulings by the PCC and the courts.
Consequentiy, we do not consider that ti~e culture, practice and ethics of our journalism would be
significantly altered by membership of the kind of system proposed by Lord Black. There would, of
course, be in ]m}.qact on the way we report o~ standards a nd compliance to the regulator by virtue of
the proposed process of annua{ certification, wMch we regard as a positive step. We e, lready keep
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dear records of all compla:ints ~ece!w-~d byour titles (whether t~iey come via the PCC, directly from
readers or from lawyers} and ti~e a~tdit[onat reporting to the regulator would not pose practical
difficulties.

ls there any other comment you wish to muke on the proposa! put.forwaru by Lotd Bmc, , or on the
proposals put Jbrwdrd by others, that {~r~ now published on the Inquiry website,
As l have already noted, we broadly support the proposals of Lord Black. We oelieve they a~e the
most complete and credible set of proposals currently or~ the table, While we would like some
additional detail on certain points, we support in principle the key tenets of the scheme he has laid
out in his submission to you.

With regard to the other proposals one subrn[ss~ons wim.n haCe been put to you, there are a few
matters. [ would highlight:

a)

Lord Wakeham in Ms submission highlights the importance of speed [n any new body. This is
an area in which the PCC has been relatively successful, at least in its day--to--day complaints
handling, Lord Blad4s o~rrent proposals appear to allow newspaI~ers more time to respond
to complaints via the new regubtor than they are permittetl up.der existing PCC rules. We
are antaeus ttmt the new system should take on bomd I_ord Wakeham’s conce[n thai speed
- especially in relation to resolving complaints - must always be of the essence.

b)

Some proposals seek to establish statutory ’backstops’ (in a variety of fobms), which would
be engaged if a major publisher refused to ptay ball with the regulator, f have already set
out our unease at any system which does not hlclude all d-~e major publishers, However, it
does seem to me that in a system where nonm~embership is actively and seve~’ely punished,
the !ogical condusio~ will be that publishers who refuse to take part wilt ultimately be
forced to close their titles, which is anathema to the principles of a free press which we at]
hold dear,
Moreover, the new system is ho!:ted to include online-only news sims. tf such a website
refused to be part of a system m re!orion to which membership was compMk’d by statutory
means, there seems little to prevent it simply relocating its operations abroad and vet
~aintaMing its outpu~ and audience reach., In that scenario, ~[ would presumably be outside
the reach of UK legislation that sough~ to compel membership of a UK..based regutato~,
7he section in Ofcom’s submission relating to the question of membership of a new system
is a helpful ~urnnla~ - r~, of tt~e anxiety we have. about attemnts, to enforce r.ompulsorv
partidpat on.
We do not agree with proposals - notably the NUJ’s --- which advocate that membership of a
new rezulator be determined by a panel appointed directly by die Minister for Culture
Media and Sport. The new regulator must be completely independent of government We
Mso note that the NU.! proposal is ~lso based on the principle that a newspaper is charged a
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fee for eveW complaint ~r~ade against it, without appa rent examination of the complaint’s
e proposition,
merits. That is an untena~[

A number of the submissions seem intent on givh~g the impression that the existing system
has almost nothing ~o commend it. That may reflect a lack of knowledge or understanding
about how the PCC currently works. Our view, as previously expressed, is that the pCC’s
credibility has been damaged irreparably, It did not deal with the pt~o he-hacking scandal as
it ought to have done; and indeed couJct never have dealt with it in a way that would have
been genuinely e[~ective: given its funding a;~d established scope. Nonetheless, it has
acr~ieved a considerable amount in its handting of complaints and that must riot to be

overtooked.

e)

Several submissions ~efet to the [fish model of press self--regulation. It is a model that on
the face of it has some advantages vet it is, in its fundaments very s[mitar to the existing
system we have h~ the UK, tt i8 impoltant not to overstate differe~ces between the PCC and
systems of media self-.regulation abroad,

Ch ris g~acki~u rat
he "h~depen:aent
Ed~o~,"~
"f .... anc,~ Gr oui)

~,_d~to," "’~a~ Director

9th ]UtV, 20.12
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